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Dr. Everett Chandler

■*>su4tt

of students to
_______

ky .BETSY SUSMAN
D*»y Aaaodate Editor

"“S hS Po,y had about 1S0° ,tudcnu and a limited
Todiv u ' Pn>gram.
of tetvii,7 L**“dem *ffair* program provide! a wide range
Thf man
C*TT 15,000 itudenta now enrolled,
of KudTl lfl!!T,lrily re,Poniible for the 27-year evolution
bee. j | f 1 9 7 7 ” h“ announ<*d hi! retirement, effective
*«*
^ .***^ wh*n *** c*mc *° f*o»T in 1961,
<B«r of
“ IW dean of student welfare to handle
“ "•obdaiM ^5*nt *CTvice*' As dean of studenu, Chandler
•wti] innnum‘,‘ aspect* of student affairs and introduced
innovative programs.
to Cal Poly, Chandler was an Air Force
*®n®el and management specialist for the
"« Finance and Suite Personnel Board. He
degree in hiaher education and ad>igan State University.

r-%- i
As a research analyst for the Board of Education, Chandler
said he was involved in a survey on administrative organ tui
tion for the California College System. When he completed
the survey, Chandler said he was offered jobs at fjve colleges
and he choose Cal Poly.
During the past 27 yean at Poly, Chandler dominated the
^ _____________
_____ to include testing,
__r _, health,
housing
growth
of student attain
I
and placement services, counseling, career planning, finan
ivities planning center.
cial aid and the complex____
activ
______
cts the iadminstrative heirarchy conChandler
also___
direcu
troling Poly’s student government.
,
In developing the studentaffairtprogram here, Chandler
brought national notice to Poly. The programs have been
studied as models for other colleges and universities.
Chandler said the development of an “outstanding"
student attain program hat been the most satisfying result of
his involvement with Cal Poly. He said the most difficult
period was the turbulent late 60s and,early 70s.
“There were tough things to deal with," said Chandler.
...not meat
“Protests about VI

■ 9
problems with us at Cal Poly, but they were there.”
Chandler apparently has enjoyed his stint here:
"Cal Poly, the studenu and the campus, is a friendly, easy
place. Unless you've been around to other campuses, you
wouldn't know i t We seem to attract people who are
friendly and want to participate.”
At 60, Chandler will leave Poly with full retirement
benefits. He said he intends to remain in San Luis Obispo,
because it is a "nice community,” and where his friends ate.
Chandler said hit wife, Arlene, will retire toon, and the
two hope to travel. They may temporarily fill in for
instructors on sabbatical leave at various universities and
colleges around the country, he said.
Golf, jogging two miles each morning and hiking will
also keep Chandler occupied. *He said he also will continue
to work in investment planning, doing consultation in areas
such as limited partnerships and tax shelters.
Ia n page 4)
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T ra p p e d b y te n u re
Losing coaches get canhed. When sales
plummet, corporate executives get fired.
Chefs who can’t cook are replaced. When
ratings drop, television writers and actors
get fired. Receptionists who can't meet the
public are replaced. Wives and husbands
who can't handle the "spouse" job are soon
divorced.
There are no guarantees in this life for
anyone.

Sandra Haggerty, a syndicated columnist,
teaches journalism at the University of
Utah, Salt Lake City.

So why should public school teachers be
afforded lifelong job guarantees under the
auspices of tenpre?
For once in the millennium, columnist
Max Rafferty and I agree. He suggests we
need new laws requiring reviews of tenured
employes every five years. I submit that
tenurr should be abolished.
T e n u r e —th e
p ro m is e -o femployement—forever after teaching a
prescribed number of consecutive years—is
obsolete. Historically, it has been func
tional and necessary to protect teachers
from unfair termination for political,
religious or social reasons. Unfortunately,

over the years, this guarantee has resulted
in a laxness among some teachers. This, in
turn, has resulted in the scholastic depriva
tion of far too many of our youngsters.
When increasing numbers of high
school graduates—students who have been
in the public system for 12 years—cannot
read, write or execute simple mathematical
compulations, something is drastically
wrong in the classroom. And, like it or not,
the classroom is the teachers' domain.
The "if you can’t stand the heat, get out
of the kitchen" cliche was never more
appropriate. If teachers, regardless of how
long they've been on the payroll, cannot be
made accountable for the consequences of
their actions or nonactions in the
rlassroom-e-on a continuous .basis—they
should be canned. The dismal scholastic
performance of too many youngsters
demands that we take such drastic
measures.

If it is too late for the "accountability
system" to be workable in our public
schools, perhaps we need to fire the ex
isting lot of teachers and administrators
and start oveT again with a fresh group of
teachers who sign contracts knowing they
must “teach” to remain on the payroll.
Simultaneously, we must raise the pay and
previge of teachers to correspond with our
demand for accountability. Otherwise our
children will continue to be the ones
canned.’

■ ---iS t

yeah, but think of the rebate that comes with it

Reprinted from the Los Angeles Times

o u r reac Ier s w r it e r .
Editor:
I write this letter in response to Bert Rapp’s letter (April
28) regarding the 'doomsday paranoia' exhibited by
American agriculturalists with respect to urban sprawl.
Unfortunately, the problem of urban sprawl onto prime
agricultural land cannot be explained by simple theoretical
economics of supply and demand. Supply and demand does
play a role, but that role should not be overemphasised.
There' are so many other factors and variables to be
considered before one can make any broad conclusions such
as those which have been set forth:

supplier of agricultural produce can no longer make that
claim. Industry in the form of an electronic industrial
complex coupled with suburbia have all but destroyed that
land for all time, agriculturally speaking.
The result of this type of sprawl is that farmers move to
poorer land, which is leu economical to produce on which
in turn squeezes the profit margin. This forces the leu
efficient fanners out of business and causes the more
efficient farmers to expand in order to maintain an adequate
profit, considering the smaller profit margin.
In the past decreasingly fewer farmers have been able to
meet food demands, but only through technology and better
production practices. Economical farm units have increased
in size dramatically over the years. Though there are fewer
farmers, the land requirements must remain relatively stable
in the future because contrary to Rapp's inferedauumption,
demand will not remain stagnate. The population will
continue to increase. Farmers will not be able to pay their
taxes and maintain their profit margin on progreuively
poorer land. Only on good land it this possible.

Rapp states that at present there is "too much agrarian
land and too little suburban" and industrial land, but that at
some time in the future an equilibrium will be reached,
between the two. But I must ask when? In the year 2100? For
the past two hundred years the numbers of farmers as
compared to non-farm population has dropped from 70 per
cent to 3 per cent, and the amount of agricultural land has
also dropped, though not as dramatically.
Apparently we have never reached an equilibrium
between agriculture and industry with respect to dollar
power influence. How long can we wait for this to occtfr. 1
submit that it never will.
There is a finite amount of prime agricultural land. Once
that’s fallen under concrete, iljs gone for good!
Case in point: The Santa Clara Valley, site of some of the
finest agricultural land in the world and once a major

How can someone make the staement that there is too
much agrarian land? There will never be too much.
The need for suburban and industrial growth mutt be
recognized as the population continues to increase. But does
their sprawl need to be right on top of the finest Class 1 and
Class 2 land? Isn’t it about time we became more responsible
concerning our land use priorities for ourselves and for
future generations?
Joe Turkovich
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Editor:
I am truly astounded by the review of the Emmylou Hams
concert presented by Mustang Daily staff writer Maids
Meier. Tell me Ms. Meier, did you attend the same
Emmylous Harris concert that I did? I think not, for your
contention that the concert lacked *\i certain feeling of
closeness and appreciation between audience and per
former' ' would then be baaed upon nothing more than sneer
fabrication.
Harris turned in a sterling performance marred only by
your disgusting review. At no time during the conccn that I
attended did the audience "treat Harris like an unknown.”
On the contrary, the respect bestowed upon Harris was at
times almost embarrassing. Furthermore, one does not
neccrssarily express enjoyment of soft ballads such as “Coat
of Many Colors" and “Cry One More Time for You' to
thunderous ovation. The audience responded to thesesonp
in a manner befitting their sincerity: Warm applause and a
show of respect and appreciation.
^
Finally, though the second show was not a complete
sellout, one would be hard prasaed to find a more
enthusiastic and energetic audience. The ovations that
brought Harris back for not one, but three encores would
seem to prove this point.
All too often people who review concerts take it up00
themselves to find fault where none actually exists. N«<
time Ms. Meier, I think it would do you well to leave your
journalistic chauvinism outside the concert hall. For tnv
mylou Harris summed up the concert best herself whewstx
confesses: "I know th's may sound corny, but you have tan*
this very worthwhile for me." I couldn't agree mqj*;
D.B. l e w p
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w e a t He r !
T h e forecast calls for variable d o u d i through w * *
H ig h s expected to be in the 60s to low 70s.
m ^
m id 40s to low 50s. L ig h t w inds are expected**

poly tuition; $ 4 0 0 a quarter?
Tuiuon for Cal Poly »w?en“ could run
J u t |400 per quarter under an assembly
MU inuodued by Assemblyman John
Collier last month, according to Scott
Leginlative Advocate for the
Coliiomia Sate University
and

The bill, which provide* that students
miiu MY for a percentage co»t of their
laucuon, l* being opimwxl by the Stu(bent Presidenu Association of the CSUC.
In
■ statement releaied by the
CSUCSPA, Plotkin said the bill has been
introduced several times but this is the first
time that Assemblyman Collier introduced
it Ma tax reform measure that is supposed
to benefit California dtiaens by reducing
the cost of sate government.
Tuition for Cal Poly student* could run
ibmit $400 per quarter quarter under an
anonbly bill introduced by Aaaemblyman
John Collier last month, according to Scott
Plotkin, Legislature Advocate for the
Chlifomia Sate University and Colleges
Student Presidents Association.

It is supposed to set up a system to pay
for the tuition and you pay the money back
when you get out of school," a i d Plotkin.
Plotkin a id no figure la s been a t yet,
but tuition for Cal Poly students could
probably run about $400 per quarter.
The bill, which will be known as
"Learn, Earn, and Reimburse," provides
that a program of loans be provided to
students to help defray the cost of tuition.
"We are totally opposed,” a id Plotkin,
“to any program that is going to develop
support for post-secondary education in
stitutions that is going to depend on
student credit lopg after the individual has
graduated of left school."
Plotkin a id Collier feels that the sate
should not be providing low cost educa
tion. Plotkin also said he thought Gover
nor Brown, who refused to raise ASI fees,
would be opposed to "Learn, Earn and
Reimburse."
"If necessary," Plotkin a id , "we will
mount a statewide effort to defeat
Assemblyman Collier's “Learn, Earn and
Reimburse” plan."

Senile judge ordered to retire
SANFRANCISCO (AP)—
In in unprecedented action,
i ipedsl judicial panel Mon
day ordered the retirement
with pension of an 82-yearold state Supreme Court
justice it ays can no longer
performhis duties because of
senility.
But the tribunal stopped
short of the possible disapiimary course of removing Associate J u s tic e
Marshall F. McGomb from
office without pension in
ipitt of what the panel called
~ : Iinstances of bizarre
“pacific
Manor.1
The action against Mc
Comb marked the first time
m California history that a
Supreme Court justice had
been forced out of office.
The panel said it con
curred with a Commission
« Judical Performance fin<fof that Justice McComb is
Mitering bom senile demenn* "that seriously interferes
*i>h the performance of his
judicial duties and that the
lability is, or is likely to
fowne, permanent."
The commission had
tkurd McComb with fallasleep on the bench, do
ne otercies in court and fail*11» attend court sessions
■d deliberations.
'Balancing the gravity of
™ conduct against the
" •"t for it md the public
“**»• 1« an effective
B®dBy,H the tribunal

wrote, "we conclude that dis
The task of nominating a
cipline in the form of successor falls to Gov. Ed
removal from office or repri mund G. Brown, who recent
mand is not appropriate. ly aapointed the court's first
The public is sufficiently women, Chief Justice Rose
served by the retirement of Bird, and iu first black,
Justice McComb.”
Associate Justice Wiley
A veteran of 20 years on the Manuel. Both were con
high court, McComb, who firmed by the Commission
will be 8S on Friday, was on Judicial Appointments.
suspended in January after
f '
the commission recommend
News reports have men
ed that he be removed or tioned Court of Appeal
retired from the bench.
Justice Cruz Reynoso, a
M cCom b’s 67-year-old Chu ano, but Brown called it
wife. Margaret, who was ap “pure speculation" and
pointed his permanent con refused to comment Monday.
servator Feb. 28, had asked He said he was evaluating a
that he be retired gracefully list of names and would not
from the court. He is entitled expect to make his choice
to a pension of more than known "for the next few
weeks."
ISI .000 a year.

Brown here
in. •June
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Edmund Brown Jr.
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by KEVIN F, FALLS
Daily Associate Editor
Although the outbreak of
measles is at epidemic
proportions in the Los
Angeles area, the disease has
hardly made a dent in San
Luis Obispo County.
So far thine have been only
four recorded diagnosed
cases of rubeola, or red
measles, reported in the
county according to Dr.
Howard W. Mitchell, direc
tor of the County Health
Agency.
A Cal Poly student is
waiting on lab reports, but
hat all the symptoms of red
measles. He would be the
first Poly student to become
afflicted. The other four vic
tims were high school
studenu.
Communicable diseases
are supposed to be reported
to the county health agency
by physicians who have
diagnosed the (salient.
As might be surmised, five
cases is hardly an outbreak.
‘‘If a substantial number of
people come down with the
measles in a short period of
time, then we worry," said
Mitchell.
In case you're fretting over
that sore throat, Dr. Mitchell
gave the sym ptom s of
rubeola.
—slight fever, runny nose,
burning eyes and cough.
— the most distinguishing
characteristic is ' Xoplik'
spots in the throat.
—around the third day
blotches appear on the body
which last from four to six
days.
Another more mild case of
measles is rubella, or Ger
man measles. Symptoms are

difficult to detect among
young children, but adults *
usually experience body
aches and never. However,
swelling of the lymph glands
behind the ears is the
clinching sympton. The rash
is more punctuated. Red
spots appear on the victim.
Only those who have had
red mealses before as a child
are immune from having
recurrence. Those who have
had the vaccine, have an 85
per cent chance of being im
mune.
Studenu on campus who
have not had their measle
innoculation and want the
vaccine, are urged to go to
their own private physician

according to a Health Center
spokesperson. T he reason be
ing that the center takes
orders from the stale on
whether to set up a vaccine
Jnlesa a suddeh outbreak
of measles sweeps through
the county, it is unlikely such
immunisation tactics will
take place. Doctors in the
county don’t feel that five
cases warrant an epidemic.
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Poly and the revolutionary quarter plan
\
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SPEAKING EEPOKE THE STUDENTS— President
Kennedy a ni wered various questions concerning residence
ha Ila. (Daily photo*, above and on page live by Kandy
Pench)

by DIRK BOERSMA
Daily Stall Writer
Prei. Robert Kennedy told a rambunctious crowd of about
750 studenti Thuraday night that he it aerioualy conaidering
a "revolutionary" plan to t-qualite enrollment at 12,500
students each quarter.
The proposed equal term enrollment plan is designed to
eliminate overerbwding of facilities in the fall, winter and
spring quarters when enrollment it high and the under-use
of facilities in the summer when the enrollment is low.
Enrollment in the summer hud been about 5,000 while the
other quarters have had enrollment* of nearly 15,000.
At first, quiet greeted Kennedy * proposal. But when he
spelled out iu impact on the studens —Chumpsh
Auditorium erupted into a display of shouts and applause
for the present system.
The plan calls for the total enrollment to be divided up
into four groups. Each group would then be given a
consecutive three quarter period in which to attend school.
For example, group A would be allowed to attend the fall,
winter and spring quartrrs but not during the summer.
Group B would be allowed to attend winter, spring and
summer quarters but not during fall.
Each group would be excluded from attending one
quarter.
Kennedy said state legislators and the governor are
optimistic about the plan. He said they are hoping Gal Poly
will serve as a "model for this type of operation."
The long awaited meeting between Kennedy and the
students was originally planned to cover a request by dorm
'residents that they be allowed to have refrigerators in their
rooms.
Kennedy said it is "very likely" he will approve a student
committee's recommendations this Thursday that dorm
residents be allowed to have refrigerators in thier rooms.
The eomnriittee also recommended certain conditions to

lie put on the refrigerators in the dorm: Amona them.
— 1'hey be subject to inspection.
—They be registered with the residence hall.
They be in open spate and not in the closets
Another proposal Kennedy said he was considcrin* wi.
allow freshman and and first-time transfer students orioriiv
over returning students in applying for on-campus housin.
He said that new students often have trouble in securin.
housing because of lack of time and knowledge about 2
housing situation.
..
He said the dorms are becoming more popular and mor,
students are returning to them each year. He said overs
period of several yeears the figure has jumped from 16 mt
cent to 55 per cent of students who return to thr dorms
"Our first priority ought to be the new students" said
Kennedy.
'
u
J S nforS all
' j fincoming
i s S i freshmen to Tiwon<impm
"“ W"« i> «»■
datory
Tn
exception wouldI Ibe
________________
p
made
for
those
students
who already Uvt
S/l
tKoao
M
U
M
-t_a
in the county and those who are married.
After Kennedy spoke students were allowed to question
him.
One student wanted to know what proposals he said he
was considering that had a chance to be implemented bv
next fall.
Kennedy said the plan for giving priority to first-time
students, the refrigerator proposal and a required meal ticket
subsidy for all dorm residents would, if approved t*
implemented by (all.
^
"
Another student said that requiring students to buy the
meal ticket plan would be unfair and would be contrary to
the desires of students who wanted refrigerators in their
rooms.
Kennedy said the plan was not complete and he was not
sure whether the plan would require students to buy a It, 15,
or 19 ticket meal plan.

Another pipeline recommended to Carter

10-NUTS
phona 643-1730
13 SANTA ROSA ST.
SAN LUIS OSJ0PO
ORgN U HOURS

WASHINGTON (AP)—
Members of the Federal
Power Commission on Mon
day recommended to Presi
dent Carter a n . overland
pipeline system through
Canada for transporting
Alaskan natural gas to U. S.
markets.
However, the four FPC

A VOTE

for
M O NICA
AGUILAR

commissioners divided over
which pending trans-Canada
proposal to recommend to
the President. Two FPC
members favored the plan of
Alaska Arctic Gas and two
others favored the package
presented by Northwest
Pipeline Corp. through iu
Alcan Pipeline Co. sub
sidiary.
But all four commissioners
said if the Arctic proves im
possible they favored the
Northwest proposal. And
they added in a letter
transmitted to the president,
if neither trans-Canada plan
it found feasible the third
proposal of El Paso Natural

Gas Co. was a n ' 'economical
ly viable" alternative.
The Canadian routes reuire approval of the Canaian government ratifica
tion of an enabling treaty by
the U. S. Senate and the
Canadian Parliament, and
resolution of several other
issues.
In terms of todays' prices,
the companies estimate these
cotu for completion of their
pipelines in the early 1900's:
A rc tic ,
98.1
b illio n ;
Northwest, 98.7 billion; El
paso 98.5 billion.
Before a final decision is
reached the President must
evaluate the FPC proposal

3

and make a recommendation
to Congress by Dec. I. Tbs
President's proposal don not
need to conform to the FPCi
recommended route. Con
gress then has 60 days to
decide whether to accept the
President's proposal.
Northwest Pipeline Corp.
proposed building a pipeline
from Prudhoe Bay to Fair
banks and then turn
westward into Canada to link
up with an existing network
of Canadian pipelines. The
Canadian network would
then be connected with line;
serving the U. 9. West ad
Midwest.
—

Chandler
(Continued from page 1)

Is a vote for;

to e

* EXPERIENCE:three years working within
the ASI Government
* LEADERSHIP: Chairperson of the Progam
Council, Chairperson of Business Council,
officer of Poly Royal Exec. Board, etc., etc.
* A concerned student who wants to lead the
ASI on the path of competency and accomp
lishments.

VOTE
Monica Aguilar
ASI PRESIDENT
May 11 & 12

■
__ *

Handcraftad Wadding
Banda 6 Diamond
E ngagam anlS ata
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concept
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Applications for •
dean of students will be teken
nationwide through AugJ,
1977. a new dean announod
in Novemeber,
Will there be any problenu
in another person uk»l
over a position dominated or
one man for so many y*ew
"I don't think so,"
Chandler. There eie me»T
rounterparu in various pem
of the country who conn
handle the Job."

Looking for •om tthlno Extra-Ordlntfy?

A wlda aalactlon of gift llama
for M othar on har apaclal day.
Don't forgat har on May 8.
W a'ra at 8790 H lg u a r a - naxt to Korb’a.
10% student discount on OMh purchase ol mors than
M OOsi the regular price with A$l eard.

TustdAy, May J, 1977
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Dorm fo ru m : R e a c tio n fa v o ra b le
kylETH HUDNALL
Daily Staff Writer
Sitiiiaction wai the unMimoui reaction on the part
if itudent leaden and adainmntivt staff follow ing
dr dorm forum held la it
Thunday night between Cal
My Preiident Robert E.
inncdy and on<am pu»

irndmu.
The forum wai organ tied
k Urry Robimon, Student
Aflun Council repreaenaow from the School of
Coanunicative Artt and
Humtnitiet, ai an altermow to a Poly Royal
foonitntion ipurred by
loaMy't delay in reaponAag to a dorm refrigerator
bgaluanon propoaal subSid in March
Tboaeinterviewed fell that
irlonim terved in purpoae:
bid Kennedy, "A lot of
pod quntiotu were naked
■dI hid an opportunity to
ttpliln
v a rio u a
wificstiont. I wu pleated
™ turnout ana active
participation (by the
and the ideas exid were very helpful to
■e and the itaff."
Dnn of Studrnu Everett
Chandler laid. "We're
"•iuotini the ttudenu' com*"d there ate tome
N * (the adminiitrative
hadn’t known about
J®* Their input will be
, mto donaideration," s
**W • decision
m#<b concerning
"♦"tor and dorm priorT
SS**00°r by Thunday.
m rtow willing to
1 Pbn to make
^ • o n legal," he said.

C

vironment for the college experience in the dormi. Say tative from SAC, agreed: "We
what you will, but President could tell the hall residents
rookie.
D irector of H ouaing Kennedy's arguments were what Dr. Kennedy was say
ing, but it was more effective
R o b e rt B oatrom la id , sound on that point."
Robinson felt that open coming from his mouth.
" T h e re 's
alwaya been
"I think he's considering
preaaure on ua from new hostility of the atudrnti
atudrnti who were laat to toward the Equal Term the dorm residents and I
apply and didn't make it in Enrollment Plan iwayed agree with a lot of what he
Kennedy and that they need was saying. He really did his
the dorm i.”
hom ew ork," she said.
He laid that, of the 2,793 ed to be self-centered to make
H ic k e lm a n served as
themielvet
heard.
resident ipacea on campua,
According to ASI Vice- moderator at the forum and
2,500 of these would be ex
is herself a campus resident.
pected to be filled by new President Ray Davis, "I don't
The forum lasted over two
think
the
people
really
listen
^ atudenta if the plan were to
hours,
undergoing alter
ed to Kennedy. They were
go into effect.
nating periods of anticipa
more
interested
in
giving
Kennedy pointed out that
tion and turbulance. Now
55 per cent of laat year'a dorm their own little apeil to him."
that it is over and the raw
residents returned to the
But Davit saw Kennedy'a facts have been laid open (or
dorms this year and that this exposure to the students as a the scrutinty of all, the
number may increase if beneficial aspect in itself of feelings of the students inthe forum.
refrigerators are legalised.
vloved can be best described
Lynne Hinkelman, In by Davis:
Robinion said, "We all
"I’m eager (or Thursday!”
ought to have that first year'* terhall Council Represen

EARLY BIRD DINNER
$3.95
with fondue $4.95
Includes: entree, soup or salad bar,
baked potato or rice, breed and
butter
5-7 dally
■

FRIAR TUCK'S M IN U S

Tuesday
Vaal Par maaan
Sautaad Mad Snapper
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j*"J **re being denied the

u P ^PWience of
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CANOIOATI FOR STUDENT AWARENESS
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A S I VICE-PRESIDENT
Vote May 11 & 12
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Thursday
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T e rita k iile a k
Friday
Bast B iro g a n a tf '
B re l lad fla h i M ahi

not anxious to m an? • “ *< fcbet Plan and
jJ J J " lute that we w ill
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S a u ls* Ch token Ten d e rto ln t
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Try our authontlo Gorman
HO FBRAU
for lunch 11-2Mon-Frl
Uae roar entrance
A mug of boor with ovory sandwich
thlo wook only.

Opon for lunoh
11 til 2 Mon-Frl
Brunoh

CliP-J!i! - C°^P 2 T_ _ ____ __

10 hi 2 Sunday

DISCOUNT with A8I card on al
Early Bird, or Regular dinners

Dlnnar
3 til 9 Dolly

' ■

Recycle your
paperback books
9

---

~

I El Corral

«o<pert
processing
free ad vice
eawafOawyOOWaaOOat
>XSjTSpa 8SS&«a0 SM

766 hlguera street
son u so b isp o
543-2047
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Women take four during home finale
\

by CORKY 1R1TTON
Dolly Suft Writer
' "ll'i too bad that we could
not have played this well
before or we would not have
had 10 losses," women't softlull coach Valerie Filice u id
after her team swept
doublehradrrt from U C
Rivenide and Cal Sute
N o rth rid g e
over the
weekend.
The women, w h o , went
into the Riverside series with
a 5*10 record and a final 2-2
Southern California Athletic
Association record, banged
out 28 runt on 2S hits in the
four games, and allowed only
six runt for the opposition.
T he M ustangs swept
Riverside by scores of 4-0 and
4-9, and
overpowered
Northridge 9-2and 11-1. The
second g am e of the
Northridge contest was
called in the fifth inning due
to the 10-run rule. That it, if
an opponent is ahead of a
team by 10 runt or more at
the end of a complete inning,
the game it called.

H A C K IN G FOR T H l TYING 1V N it dM
in n . (Dally photo by Dennis Steen)

Lorie Eddo got all of the the Musungs. Janet Rubien
nintshe needed to win in the reached on an error, and Pat
first inning of the first game. Cervantes hit a drive to left
and center for a triple scoring
Yvonne Flook walked,
wall
moved to second on an error Rubien. Julie Ronan then
on a ground balj hit by Lee singled, plating Cervantes,
Ann Britt. Kim Graham was scoring Rubien.
It looked as though that
walked, and one out later,
Rene Porteur was walked, the M usungs were to go
forcing Britt to croat the plate down in defeat, and be
somewhat a disappointment.
for a 1-0 lead.
But, with the cneering and
Cal Poly added one ully in
the fifth inning as Graham noise that Porteur was mak
reached first base on an error. ing behind the screen on the
Linda Eddo and Robin first base side, something was
Down both walked, leading bound to happen, and it did
the way for the only hit of the indeed in the bottom of the
ame—a single by Sherry seventh.
With no outs, Linda Eddo
ertitta to score Graham.
In the bottom of the sixth, pinch hit for Jeanine Cardiff
the Musungs loaded the and bunted safely down the
bases on three walks, as third base side. Flook then
Flook, Britt, Linda Eddo followed with a ground ball
walked, and Rene Porteur hit to shortstop, who threw out
a grounder to the second Eddo at second. Graham
baseman, who hobbled the followed with a walk, put
ball, allowing both Flook ting runners at first and se
and Britt to score for a 4-0 cond.
Down then singled to left
final score.
It was a different story in field, scoring Flook. The
the second game, with throw to the plate from left
Graham on the mound for was a little off, and hit Rook

f

Uoyd again paces tracksters

/ j)

Although the dual meet
season ended for Cal Poly's
track team two weeks ago,
that didn't mean the comrtition ended for Coach
teve Miller's crew,
The San lose Inviutional
held Sat unlay provided the
ngs the cchallenge this
Musungs
Tney were up against
tough competition, Just as
they were but week against
Mi. SAC competitors.
"For the second weekend
in a row we faced super tough
competition," said Miller.

H ealth Food Tike Out
Jrpoh julca-amoothioa-pMtrue-barb too
tofu-aolada-aondwlchoa-frozon yogurt-ahokos
mon thru aat 10a.m. to 0p.m.
967 montoroy street 644-7999
dtroetty across from Copeland's Sports

E

KEEN
BROS
■ 895 HIGUERA ST.. S.L0.

"For the most part we
resiponded extremely well."
Xonie Lloyd
L
again per
formed well in the Inviutional. He was just a halfsecond late to the tape in the
open 400 meter run. Benny
Brown of the Maccabi Club
clocked the winning time of
46.67 seconds with Lloyd
crossing the line in 47.05 for
second place. Coming off the
final turn the Poly sprinter
was in fourth place and his
final charge at the end of the
race left him one man short.

Lloyd also ran a leg on the
Poly mile relay team that
finished second, just four
hundredths of a second off
the pace. Iu time of 9:10.91
was just in back of San Jose
State s 9:10.87.
Other Mustang placers
were Randy Mysliviec (fifth,
mile run), Vic Churchill
(fifth, high jump). Jim
Warrick (fifth, 5,000 meters),
Dave Harder (third, long
jump) and Kevin Eaton (serond • 800 meters).

LEVI’S

Netters i
take pain
Every time the Cal I
tennis team loss* k
serves to make them*!
After Pete LMabrfM

ON

SALE
«

SHRINK TO FIT
901 BLUE JEANS

l

/f
j

h:
♦|
tir

IU f'131 1 .

The G u y
I’m
Chousin’

BLUE DENIM BOOTCUT
Rig. S14.76 • 1 1 1

BLUE DENIM BELLS
Rig. 118.00

.

'

’IT * I

IBLUE DENIM BIO BELLS
Rig. 117.00

ICORD BELLS

Rtg. A M O

in the back of the htad ft.
still scored, and held hsr| 2
for a few moments. It tumM
ou* 1,1 be a minor hesdwU
On a bad throw,
moved to thiitUnd
second. Porteur thu
to load the
then hit a
third, which' _
leaving all runners
•coring Graham,
Musungs closed thei
2 with one out.
Filice put in pinch
Tomnrtf Shimtmun
for Down at third.
Daoutis hit a single t»<
f ie ld , sendin
Shimamura and
score and win the__
On the way to the
Shimamura fell down,'
about three feet sway
home. Porteur, right on
heels, was yelling, "Get
Tommi, I have to iconI"
turned out all
nice cut on
kficCi
Hopefully, Filice and hf
team are already lor
'Utophfl I
this weekend at Hu
Beach. Teams qualify'
their entire season ro d I
which is 9-10 in the esat af
the Musungs. Filice
that they have a good
of qualifying lor the
ment.
"It think we will mskt MS
the regional*. Our nroid s
not that great, but otherdd|
are just shout iilms n a p
overall records," she uid
After Regionsli, I
Musungs will travel •
Fresno to lake o« N
Bulldogs and then nisi a
Sanu Barbara for the bviutional TournameaiMI
later this month.
Once the women BM|
ing, it is hard lor M i
stop. And whowana
•top?

,13N|

Wears Man Heuserf.

•••

those i d per patterns, nifty collar* and
fantastic fit o r* really something elsei Sore, he
could look )u*t like all those other guys. . . but then
he wouldn't be the one for me. C all him the
rugged Individualist or whatever you want.
c c r jm

VAN HEUSEN MAKES SHIRTS FOR VOUR SENSUOUS
AMERICAN SOOY AND YOUR ROMANTIC EUROPEAN SOUL.

three matches, ths I
came back this wed tadt
Loyola and UC In * <
Poly lost only n*J
Thursday •» * * - *
Loyola handilr. FIonly Io*i the |
fered was whea
Benyhill lost »
Dave Portweed,M-FJ*
l,oyola could win
other set as tM
walked away with*"
Things did
Ft
smoothly Friday tel
Musungs were up
the Sanu
Poly had Us hands N J J
tram that had be*w
earlier this y*»
It looked ae
would hf ihr
. . the Cauchos « i r four matches. AHW
to do was take m l

match to cinche W r
But it wae apt * *
Mustang* « * E
remain!
the
Poly now
California C
Robin which(
the champ
league. The <
beheld in
12-14.

Tu u d s y , M*y I , 1 »77
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Poly n in e d ro p s tw o In e rro r-p a c k e d s e rie s

f

to

There were a total of 11 errori made in the three game*,
(ill Poly committing lix of them. The Cardinal* came out
on the winnir
Inning tide of the teriet, taking Friday night'*
contett 5*1 and the nightcap
doublehea
____ of Saturday's
______ ____r
jbleheader 5*I.
Muitang pitcher Doug O'Brien tossed a two-hitter in the
wcond game of the (tint and blanked Stanford 9-0 for hi*
third shutout in four game*. It marked’ the first time this
icaaon Sanford was shutout.
The two dub* came into the game evenly matched. The
team iecordt were off by just one loss, Cal Poly having 19,
and Stanford having 16, and both winning 98.
Ossie Smith, Cal Poly's fleet-footed shorstop destined for
the big leagues, tied a school record for stolen bases with 44
4n Saturday's first contett.Smith m i the record during last
p le j end will have four more games to try and break

CORKY RRITTON

7 Dally Staff Writer

l

weeks ago. the C>« P°lv baseball team snapped a
ball in nine gamesJn a row. In this pan

ii,T r« -in n e

w‘* Su,nfort1' “ look#* “

jjjiih i thlnf to do on the field wai to make error*.

Stanford started the scoring in the third inning of the first
at Todd Ervin tingled with one out. Larry Reynolds
hit a grounder to shortstop Smith, w Iio m throw got by
the first baseman Tom Laspina, and moved Ervin to third.
Designated hitter Randy Wong singled to score Erving and
bung the Cardinals out in form 1-0.
The Mustangs counter-attacked in their half of the inning
at Laspina led off with a baM on balls. Smith bunted down
the first baM line, but Stanford pitcher Brian Harrison
bobbled the ball, and everybody was safe. Mike Felig laid
down a bunt for a sacrifice, moving the runners up a baM.
Tom Beyers then hit a ground ball to the first baseman,
allowing Laspina to score.
Cardinal Tom Guardino led off the fourth with a walk.
On the next batter, Mustang catcher Gary Wilburn was
called for interference with the bat of Dave Pern, and Peres
was given first base, moving Guardino to second.
Bruce Walters followed with a sacrifice, and the runners
again moved up a base, to third and second, respectively,
Pepe Hinojosa then singled, scoring both Guardino and
Peres for a Stanford 9-1 lead.
Saturday's game showed a lot of Hitting and scoring
beginning in the fir
irst inning.
u Mullins
Mullin tingled, and Paul Detjarlait
one out, Matt
singled with a hit-and-run sign con, sending Mulftnt to
third. Danny Gant followed with a tingle to score Mullins.
Again, it was defense to shut off a scoring threat, at Gary
Wil
ilburn hit into a double play, the first o f three turned by
the Cardinals

B

IIPU3AL OLYMPICS were held Friday at San Luis
r High School and Jack Duane turns in on* of the
|knts| performances as hit prepare* to break the up*,
"koto by Betty Udesen)

lb Muiunp lost only
|* PM in the California
1 * Volleyball Con(< Bound-Robin
. ■"«, and that to a
would later defeat
I*** hosU. on the way to
bCCVCcrown.
lb tournament consisted
"poolof the sis conference'
"H* teams played
twice with the top
« the end of the
■am having a playoff.
Mustang, ended the
I B l h l mark
.» completed
' »n 9-2 record.
*h* playoff was
JJikrCCVC dual meet
bad, and split
i in the tourlooked like
f l i t 1*

^Mustang* could not
f f W t t . took the
_ °l* m e * md the
[^dominated the All. >*«n The
landed three
*quad with

runner-up Northridge plac
ing two. Rick Hauser and
Lindon Crow joined teamm ate’ Barlett on the con
ference team.
The CCVC Is just the first
step for the Mustangs as they
now head into the State

Championships to be held
Saturday at UC Berkeley. For
their efforts, they received a
first round bye. Others ineluded in thechamiponthipt
are Northridge, UC River
tide, S un ford, chko sutc
and Berkely.

Hewlett-Packard
Close Out

U C Riverside wjll be the final game of the 1977 regular
season, as the Mustangs travel there a week from today for a
noon twinbill.
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For Sole

A lto available: HP 21 673.00; HP 26 9136.00;
HP 26C 1176.00. To ordor one oaf I o o l la c t(016) 766-3143 Ivonlnga

Chance to work
outdoors. Build
youroolf up. Sloop
in atent. Eat
lunch In the rain.
Drive atank or jump
out of aplana. And
be proud of It.

CP

Writing skills

HP -66
6296
WM6600

» rc p « u l 1.

1

cU ssifiEds

HP-66
6176
WM6336

Call

SssE'

t h e Mustangs travel to Santa Barbara today for an
* ^ ‘ game
tame Sunday
afternoon game, and return for a single
tpo S
Stadium
against Santa Clara at 1 p.m. at San Luis Obispo

T IIIP H O N I.

h IN h ( I

P°ly took

EJJ"JJMpoinutowfnthe
fe rs i

in tn
the third inning when
Poly started off its own scoriim ain
Felig reached on an error. Tomn Beyers then doubled to the
lefttTl
field comer, Mnding Felig to third

M • | I 111

!al Poly spikers champions
C*chKm Preston said no
i yn going to beat hit
and he was

In the fourth inning, Joe ^udiMlich singled, leading the
attack with oneiout. BudiMlich, not noted for his speed took
t
off for a second
md baM with Mike Prlig up at bat. Pelig waved
at thei pitch, and BudiMlich tugged into second for his first
stolen baM of the year.
The fine) game saw Stanford come up with one run in the
first and second innings, and three more in the third,
chasing starter Dave Pencille. Reliever Monte Melto and
Bruce Freeburg finished out the game tor Cal Poly, allowing
only two hits and one walk in four and one-third innings.

H4
W
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Art show Ideas sought

Benefit concert Sunday

The ASI Fine A m Committee it seeking suggestions (or
possible art shows in the University Union galTerie for next
year. Ideas should be dropped off in the Acitvities Planning
Center box 10 by May 10. Possible dates, sponsoring group,
name and phone number should be included.

A benefit concert for Grassroots II will be held at i w
Ranch, 7 mites south on Broad Sueet, Sunday from II
to sunset. The bands Salsa Brava, Park Hotel and mJ!.
Mills will be playing. Food, beer and wine will te » ld 5 !
concert is sponsored by the Inter Fraternity C oundlw J^
price is $2 in advance and $2.50 at the d ow T
*

Rim festival Saturday
A day-long San Luis Obispo County Film Festival will be
held Saturday at the Veterans's Hall in San Luis Obispo
from M1:S0 p.m. Cartoons, film bloopers, nostalgic movies
and a beef rib barbeque will be featured. Admission cost is
$1.50 from 1*4:30 p.m. and $2 from 7*11:30 p.m. The
barbeque cost is $3.50.

Pet respect meeting
Pet respect, a group concerned about the welfare of
animals, will have a general meeting tomorrow at 1956
McCullom, San Luis Obispo, at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited.

Power generation seminar

Skydlvers gathering

The Electric Power Institute will present a seminar on
solar electric power generation Thursday at II a.m. in
Easst room 140. There will be no admission
Engineering East
charge.

The Stratostart Skydiving Club will hold its i
meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m. in room 221 In the Ae
Building. Everyone interested in skydiving is in
film about parachuting will be shown.

Career planning workshops offered
N. SBRANTI

ually Staff Writer

A series of three*hour career planning workshops are
rk by the Center for Career
being offered on campus this week
Development,
•
The workshops, aimed at students seeking help in goa
direction, will include the Self-Directed Search question
naire and information about Cal Poly's career resources.
"Our purpose is to encourage students to make full use of
campus-wide resources in the area of career planning and
development," said Dr. August Dejong, director of the
Center for Career Development.,
The self-directed search workshop is a pilot program at
the crnter.
Through a series of questions and discussion, it is hoped
students will begin to identify their own interests and
perceived aptitudes in order to relate them to occupations
they may find stimulating and satisfying, Dejong said,
The workshops will be offered at a variety of times, dates
and locations in order to serve the needs of many students,
the director said.
There will be no charge for the sessions, but there will be a
limit of 25 students per workshop. Those wishing to register
for the workshops may contact Vi Cupp at the Center for
Career Development, administration building, room 211 Z.
The telephone extension is 2511.
Dejong is hoping 300 students will take advantage of the
workshops. This is the first time the Self-directed Search
questionnaire has been used on campus, and he believes it
can be of great help to students who are not yet decided on a
career field.

Poultry show winners

A survey conducted by members of the counciling center
in 1975 indicated that students at Poly want more guidance,
Delong said.
\ '
The workshop schedule is as follows: 10 a.m. i n t h e -

"TIN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM"
The WIMest meteSrama si them aB

-B h e p.m. in Trinity Lobby, Tuesday, and *7 p.m. iw Fremont
l-obby, Wednesday.
The center for Career Development, located adjacent to
the Counciling Center, is open for students' use from 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays, and from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Fridays.
The center offers information on thousands of careers,
and it is visited by an average of 20 to 23 students a day,
Dejong said.
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- Among (he more than 150 special activites which attracted
over 100,000 visitors to campus during Poly Royal was the
Poultry show.
Winning first place for his Cornish cockerel and cham
pion heavy male was Scott Fryer of San Luis Obispo.
Other high showmen in the Poultry Show from San Luis
Obispo included Sue Sweeny, whose Cornish pullet was
judged as the best heavy female bird, and Pete Kleikel, who
showed the best meat bird.
A number of Cal Poly enteries did exceptionally well in
the show. Dave Shaffner and Eric Lopei both secured a first
place for showing thsir Leghorn cockerels and Leghorn
young pairs.
Geoffrey Klard won a third place for his Rhode Island Red
pullet, ind Jim Llamo grabbed a fourth place for his Barred
Rock Cockerel.
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Behind Korb's 543-2211

GRAND O PENING
SALE
A Y 5-B-7-8
mow than juot

W e hove the largest
••M otion of m ens and i
neowfmweor
i
Control Cooat. I

On tho dato listed below, we ll be giving away tree sample* ol Alka-S#lt»ron
your campuB. And that * not all.
‘
-oc-mntnfl
Four of the sam ple packs w e re giving aw ay will contain 125.wtnw*

, certllicatea good for a I25 prti* (book* or oaan). ,
- _
\ So, if you re lucky, we ll relieve a few of your financial

^

ii \

------------------------------- I
permitted, Original pm*

IAB l Sr aBB f lf Fr
W EDN ESDAY 2:00 to
MAY 4
5:00 PM

JU S T O UT8ID E GRAND,
E N TR A N C E TO CAL
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